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Web Address 
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    Diary Dates 
 

March 26  - 31 
Adelaide  International Kite Festival 

Semaphore Beach, S.A. 
 

May 18  - 19 
QKS Redcliffe Kitefest 2002 

Pelican Park, Redcliffe 
 

September 6  - 8 
Festival of the Winds 

Bondi, N.S.W. 
 

September 28 - 29 
Coolum Kite Festival 

Sunshine Coast, Qld. 
 

October 13 
Mackay Kite Festival 

Harbour Beach, Makay, Qld 
 

 October 27 
  Heritage Forest Festival of Kites 

Churchill Park, Launceston 
 

    November 3 
Fly@42°South National Kite Festival 

Wentworth Park, Howrah 
 

December 26 
KiteFlyers Picnic (Dot’s Day) 

The Bluff, Devonport 

 
Fly Days 

 
1st Sunday of the month 

Queens Domain  - Hobart 
12 pm onwards 

Rodger Willows 0427 278 640 
 

2nd Sunday of the month 
Meecroft Park  -  Devonport 

2 pm onwards 
Dot Priestley   6424 4803 

 
3rd Sunday of the month 

Binalong Bay Beach  -  St. Helens 
10 am onwards 

Robert Brasington  6376 1667 

New Members 
 

Chris Thomas and partner Wendy,  
and Wendy's son Axel. 

 
Lindsay Graham 

 
John and Miranda KingSmith 
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G’day all, 

Hope all is well. 
Regrettably I was unable to get to Binalong Bay 
(again), but I believe a wonderful time was had 
by all who attended. How many species of frogs 
were there Allan? 
 
However I was able to make it to Kites Over the  
Bluff at Devonport, and wasn’t it just grand! My 
hat (which one?) goes off to Malcolm for his 
continuing involvement in what is developing 
into a very well organised and executed event on 
not only the Tasmanian kite festival circuit but 
also with the participation and communication of 
invited guests, on the Australian kite festival cal-
endar. 
 
Between this event and Fly @ 42° South, Kite 
Flyers of Tasmania is making a name for itself!  
The involvement of the Devonport Rotary Club 
would appear to have eased Malcolm’s workload 
considerably.  His involvement in the planning 
process is however evident and valuable. Perhaps 
we can all learn a little from your experiences. 
 
Thanks must go also to Ken and Greta for the 
use of their family and facilities for what turned 
out to be an entertaining dinner and auction. 
Careful Malcolm you might be snaffled for your 
talents at other festivals! 
 
The Penney’s certainly added another dimension 
to the festival with their wonderful inflatables 
and menagerie. I must say I am looking forward 
to what it is that they pull out of the purple suit-
case next year! 
 
Malcolm on behalf of the club, thankyou and 
well done. Take that as a big pat on the back. 
The one thorny issue in the lead up to the Annual 
General Meeting (AGM), is public liability in-
surance. The current insurance cover is a never-
to-be-repeated, one-off, for this year only deal. 
We all need to give some thought to this issue 
prior to the AGM and although we may not be 
able to come to a unanimous decision, some 
form of direction needs to be outlined. 

Presidents Report Allan continues to take Taskite to new levels. 
Thanks Allan for performing what must at times 
seem a thankless task, keep up the good work! 
Has anyone heard from Don and Marina or Izzy? 
As this is the last newsletter prior to the AGM, 
I’ll close and look forward to meeting up with all 
of you at Campbell Town in early May. 
Who needs drugs when you can fly a fighter kite 

 
Rodger 

  
 
 
  1  Kent Stevenson                    Lauderdale 
  2  Genevieve Duhig                 Howrah 
  3  Allan Parish                         Howrah 
  6  Kevin & Barbara Collins     St Helens 
13  Rodger Willows                   Taroona 
16  Dorothy (Dot) Priestley       Devonport 
19  David Brothers                     Devonport 
21  Bryan Duhig                        Sandy Bay 
23  David Chandler                   Taroona 
24  Don Sutherland                    Primrose Sands 
28  John Campbell                     Latrobe 
33  Gerhard (Flocky) Bock        Westbury 
34  Robert & Tracey Brasington St. Helens 
38  Malcolm Dick                     Devonport 
41  Guides Australia (Tas.)        Battery Point 
42  Helma Stevenson                 Lauderdale 
46  Julia Sutherland                   Sorell 
50  Don & Elizabeth Jones        Fern Tree 
53  David Geer                          Richmond 
54  Izzy von Lichtan                  Devonport 
55  Michael Churcher                Devonport 
64  Greta & Ken Linn                Devonport 
69  Eileen Stagg                        Devonport 
71  Flinders Island Wind Fest.   Flinders Island 
73  Gareth Wilby                       Devonport 
76  Marina Loibl                       Primrose Sands 
77  Linda Baldock                     Lutana 
78  Colleen Wellard                   Campbell Town 
79  Carol & Graham Gurney      Dalmeny (NSW) 
80  Wolfram & Hilegarde Wannrich - 
                                 Korschenbroich (Germany) 
81  Peter Baynes                        Sandy Bay 
82  Linden Dorrington               Claremont 
83  Chris Thomas                      Wynyard 
84  Lindsay Graham                  New Norfolk 
85 John & Miranda KingSmith  Sandy Bay 

Current Members 
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My first kite came over the tall poplar trees bor-
dering my great uncle’s garden in Holbeach, Lin-
colnshire, England.   It had escaped from the 
grasp of an inmate of a nearby lunatic asylum.  It 
eventually came to ground.  It was a diamond, 
real brown paper and sticks from a tree.  I put on 
a new line – white string – and it flew again sev-
eral times until it ended up in the same trees from 
whence it  came.   

Nothing else kite wise for 40 years until 1971 or 
72 when I hand stitched a red and blue diamond, 
on the floor of our living room in Ferntree and 
attempted to fly it on the beach in Sandy Bay.  It 
flew like a rock then  suddenly  turned into a sub-
marine,  diving under the waves,  where it stayed.   
 
No more kites until 1975 when Brian Haslam 
was running the Salamanca Arts Centre that Peter 
Travis, well known artist, potter and kite maker 
was asked to Tasmania to do a kite workshop. It 
was to run over a weekend Saturday and Sunday, 
cost $5 a head and thirty or so people took part. 
We were to make a four foot hexagon with col-
oured tissue panels, tails made from similar ma-
terials. The completed creation to be covered 

with Mylar to protect the delicate tissue. Feverish 
activity in the Long Gallery, some of us were still 
putting the finishing touches to the tails at home 
at 1am!  Early Sunday morning saw everyone 
back at the Long Gallery to bridle and balance 
their kites before a mass exodus to the Domain to 
fly before the mid August weather turned to rain 
and sleet and sent us all home. 
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KENT 
 

AN ICON OF OUR CLUB IS KENT,  
WEATHER FINE, OR INCLEMENT, 

ACCOMPANIED BY HIS WIFE  HELMA,  
FROM HER HE’S NEVER VERY FAR. 

AN ELDERLY KITE FLYER, I READ IN HIS NOTES, 
OR IS THAT ONE OF THOSE UNFORTUNATE QUOTES, 

YOU SEE, WE KNOW WITHIN OUR FRATERNITY, 
YOU ARE AS YOUNG AS YOU WISH TO BE. 

KENT HAS FOUND THAT IF HIS KITE SHOULD FAIL, 
TO DO THE TRICK JUST ADD A TAIL. 

IT’S A VERY LONG WAY FROM ENGLAND TO TASMANIA, 
HOWEVER WE’RE GLAD THAT KENT HAS COME SO FAR. 

HE’S AN INTEGRAL PART OF THE “KFT” THRONG, 
MAKING OUR CLUB A GREAT PLACE TO BELONG. 

SO IF YOU THINK WE ARE  YOBBOS FLYING A KITE, 
COME AND TALK TO OUR FOUNDING MEMBERS AND YOU’LL DELIGHT, 
IN THEIR STORIES AND EXPERIENCES FROM NEAR AND FAR,                     

YOU MAY WISH TO BE AS LUCKY AS WE ALL ARE. 
BC 

It seemed a pity not to keep this newly acquired 
interest in kiting going, so with Brian Haslam’s 
encouragement a couple of us, I think it was Don 
Jones and myself with the assistance of Sala-
manca Arts held a couple of meetings, initially 
well attended,  with the idea of starting a kite as-
sociation. Great enthusiasm, only a couple or so 
of the original kite work shoppers were seen 
again. Don and Elizabeth Jones flew fairly regu-
larly and after I had contacted Helen Bushell in 
Melbourne, we decided that we would also fly on 

the first Sunday of the month. It was at about this 
time that David Chandler joined us having no-
ticed us flying on the Domain. People came and 
went. Some very innovative kites were seen. 
Parafoils, Tetrahedrals, Sleds, Hexagons, brightly 
coloured birds, Deltas from polyhessian, Dia-
monds, Malays  of paper,  plastic and ripstop.  
David’s kites got bigger and more elaborate, peo-
ple driving past were pulling into the Domain to 
have a closer look and kites were getting noticed. 

The Tasmanian Kite Flyers Association was in 
being in name only and with no registered mem-
bers but with lots of enthusiasm and one or even 
two and sometimes a FEW until I met up with 
Genevieve Duhig and Allan Parish who showed 
great interest in getting a kite club up and run-
ning.  Now we have KFT and a yearly kite festi-
val here in Hobart – what more could an elderly 
kite flyer want?  
 

Kent   
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K.F.T. helps celebrate radio centenary  
 
Last year a news item on the radio alerted me 
that December 12th, 2001 would be the centenary 
of Marconi's famous transmission of a radio sig-
nal across the Atlantic. 
 
Like most others I had heard of this achievement 
but only had a vague idea he had used a kite 
somewhere in the accomplishment of this feat. 
A phone call to the Wireless Institute of Austra-
lia's N.W. Secretary, Mr. Ron Churcher soon had 
the facts sorted out. 

Photo courtesy of The Advocate 
 
 
Guglielmo Marconi didn't invent the radio. What 
he did was to improve it. In 1900 Marconi pat-
ented improvements for transmitters and receiv-
ers to use new combinations of tuning, and a sin-
gle aerial to send and receive many radio mes-
sages of more than one frequency.  Marconi be-
lieved that for radio to be practical he must be 
able to send signals across vast distances. In 
1900 he built a radio station at Poldhu, Cornwall 
and by early 1901 was transmitting signals more  

 
 

than 300 kilometres.   
 
A receiving station was then built on Signal Hill, 
at St.Johns, Newfoundland, 2,700 kilometres 
across the Atlantic. At first Marconi had in-
tended to use a helium balloon to hold up the ae-
rial, but the strong winds necessitated the use of 
a kite instead.  The kite looked very much like 
the Rokkaku. 
 
The great day came on 12 December 1901. Mar-
coni had sent messages back to England by the 
under ocean telegraph cable, telling the Poldhu 
transmitter to send radio signals between 12 
noon and 3 pm local time. At 12.30 pm, Marconi 
received a signal, the 3 clicks of the Morse code 
for the letter "S". Then again and again. There 
was no doubt. Radio had bridged the Atlantic. 
 
 Ron and I decided to re-enact this famous ex-
periment at the site of the first radio transmission 
in the Southern Hemisphere, East Devonport 
Beach. The 12 December 2001 was the obvious 
date. On the evening of the re-enactment the 
weather was perfect, light sea breeze and clear 
sky. I soon had my Rokkaku flying steadily 
above the Wireless Institute of Australia's radio 
equipment. Suspended below the flying line of 
my kite was a 13-metre single wire antenna. This 
gave a 20m. wave length. The antenna was con-
nected to an antenna tuner.  The radio band was 
short-wave 14.2 MHz.  A ground plane acted as 
earth. Transmission commenced a 6.30 pm and 
in minutes contact was made with a Queensland 
operator. Hooray! It worked.  
 
Over the next 2 hours several Australian and 
New Zealand operators talked to us and were all 
delighted to hear we were using a kite to lift the 
antenna. Most had always wanted to try it, but 
didn't know enough about what kites to use.  The 
big moment came when from the speaker came a 
foreign accent. We had reached France. Then a 
contact with Cornwall. Although we could not 
reach anyone at Poldhu, we were mighty close. I 
felt the same excitement as the kite flyer that 
stood on Signal Hill a century ago must have felt 
when those three clicks were heard from Mar-
coni's radio.  

☺Malcolm 
 

Marconi Celebration 
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Kite Flyers Picnic 2001  
Boxing Day at Devonport 

 
Dot Priestly organised the first Boxing Day fly 
at Devonport in 1996. Since then the event has 
been held each year and is an important event 
in our club's social calendar. It can't be called a 
festival; it's more a club institution.  Regardless 
of weather (and we have had some less than 
perfect days!) it is a celebration of the good 
times we enjoy flying kites together. A very 
pleasant combination of post Christmas day 
relaxation, kite flying, yarning, and afternoon 
tea at Dot's cottage draws members from 
around the state. This time was no exception. 
 
The day was cloudy and cool which is charac-
teristic of Christmas weather.  Wind speeds 
were up in the moderate to higher ranges. 
David Geer and family along with Genevieve 
and Allan represented the southern area and 
Flocky the North. Local members included 
Ken and Greta, Malcolm, and Izzy.  Dot of 
course made sure of our creature comforts and 
we were fueled up continuously with fruitcake, 
biscuits and sweets.  
 
During the day the Star, the Clown, Lesters 
legs, Sodes, Delta, Box, Foil, Parrots, Octagon, 
and Jewel kites all danced in the sky compet-
ing to gain the admiring attention of passers by 
and picnickers at the near by beach.  Mr. 
Happy's smile beamed down on us. He knew 
we were having a great time. 
 
What kite flyers picnic would be complete with 
out afternoon tea with Dot?  Thank you Dot for 
the wonderful spread. You spoil us, but we 
love it!  We will all be there when Boxing Day 
comes around again. 
. 
Boxing Day Haiku 
 
Kites fly Boxing Day 
Shared with friends at Meercroft Park 
A picnic of fun 

☺Malcolm 

Dot’s Day 

At the Bin-A-Long Weekend Dot 
showed off her skills as a dog trainer.

The following was over heard. 
“Can you make Benson the dog drop 

Dottie?” - David Geer replied “Yes she 
can,  but if she does she can clean it up!”  

Courtesy of The Drachen Foundation “Kite Journal”  

 
Dangerous Kites 

Because of an increased use of metallic wire with 
nylon cord in flying lines, kiteflying with such 
equipment has recently been forbidden in the Pun-
jab of Pakistan. Loss of lives and damage to house-
hold appliances because of electrical shorts caused 
by these dangerous kites was cited for the new law. 
A fine of 15,000 rupiahs or imprisonment for three 
months are the penalties to be imposed for contra-
vening the ordinance. The Pakistan Cabinet was 
assured by Brigadir Ejaz Ahmed Shah that if the 
perilous kiteflying was taking place in a location 
where women were in purdah, or seclusion, arrests 
would only be made by “a lady councillor and a 
Grade-17 female government officer, upon giving 
the occupant notice to withdraw from her place.” 
The government emphasized the law “does not in-
tend to stop the exuberance of the general public, 
rather to have a deterrent impact since it aims at 
saving private and public properties from damage 
and loss of human life through the prohibition of 
harmful kiteflying activities.” 

The Nation, Lahore 

Flocky Bock in action at Kites Over The Bluff 2002 
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BINALONG BAY IS THE PLACE TO BE, 
FOR GOOD FOOD AND WINE AND CONVIVIALITY. 
SEATED AMIDST THE GARDENS AND GUMS, 
THERE’S QUITE ENOUGH REPAST FOR EVERYONE. 
WITH THE EXCEPTION MAYBE, OF LOIS AND ROXY, 
WHO’D RATHER EAT POSSUM OR QUOLL OR FOXY. 
THERE STANDS OUR ROB WITH HIS GLASS OF RED, 
BARB THINKS THE UDL’S GONE TO HER HEAD. 
DAVID HAS ARRIVED, ALL BE IT LATE, 
WE’D EATEN THE STARTERS BE IT PATE’ OR PATE. 
TRACEY IS GETTING A LITTLE BIT TESTY, 
HER GUACAMOLE DIP IS REALLY QUITE ZESTY. 
FLOCKY IS DEEP IN CONVERSATION SERIOUS, 
AL. IS SO TIRED HE’S ALMOST DELIRIOUS. 
THE WIND ON THE BEACH WAS NOT REALLY THERE, 
THERE WASN’T ENOUGH TO MESS UP ROB’S HAIR. 
LINDEN WAS WAITING BUT NOTHING OCCURRED, 
TRYING TO LIFT “MR. MEN” KITES WAS REALLY ABSURD. 
BEN SCARED US ALL WITH A BLUE BOTTLE STING, 
DOTTIE IS FRIGHTENED SHE’S LOSING HER ZING. 
GRETA TAKES TABLETS TO REFRESH HER MIND, 
THE ONLY TROUBLE IS SHE LEFT THEM BEHIND. 
KEN’S SITTING BACK, HE’S SUCH A NICE GUY, 
GENEVIEVE’S SHAKING OFF MOSSIES AND FLIES. 
JULIA’S EXPERIENCED A CULTURAL FEAST 
OF THE GARDEN AND SCULPTURES WITH ROBERT “THE BEAST”. 
KEVIN IS CREATING A STIR IN THE MOB, 
THIS HAPPENS WHENEVER HE OPENS HIS GOB. 
SHERYL AND ANGELA SIT AT THE TOP, 
WE WONDER WHEN GEOFFREY’S EATING WILL STOP. 
PETER HAS LINED UP A SERVING OF PAV., 
THAT’S ABOUT ALL THE CREATIVE FLAIR THAT I HAVE, 
SO HAVE A GREAT TIME, THERE’S NO ROOM FOR SORROW, 
WE’LL SEE YOU ON THE BEACH AT 10AM TOMORROW.                

BC 

Saturday at the Brasington’s 

Bin-a-Long Weekend 

Robert  & Genevieve  
What are they doing! 

Our resident  Poet  
Barb Collings 

Geoff Iliff 

Ken Linn & Friend 

The Gathering 
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Bin-a-Long Weekend 

Sunday on the Beach 
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Meercroft Park Devonport 
17th February. 

 
A giant sea horse, bears, flying mermaids, and 
newspaper kites were just some of the variety of 
kites that flew at Devonport's annual Kites over 
the Bluff. 
 
Perfect conditions attracted about 8000 people to 
the annual Kite Festival at Meercroft Park as 
kites of all shapes, sizes and colour took to the 
skies over the city. 
 
Fun for club members started on the Saturday 
evening with a pre-festival barbecue hosted at 
the home of our club members Greta and Ken 
Linn. Greta's family went out of their way to 
make the occasion a memorable event. They 
erected gazebos, arranged barbecues and chefs, 
and even made the most delicious salads and 
scrumptious deserts. Greta decorated the garage 
with kites and even inside their home there was 
an array of the many stunt kites they own.  Our 
sincere thanks to you. 
 
A festival tradition, the kite auction was held af-
ter every one had eaten, and over twenty very 
nice items went under the hammer.  
 
This years guests to the festival were Team Posi-
tive Lift from Victoria. Comprising Jo and Ricky 
Baker and Maggie Phillips, our guests enjoyed 
every minute of their weekend and commented 
several times what a great festival it was.  For 
club members it was a pleasure to host these well 
respected international kite flyers, and they 
shared their kite knowledge freely with mem-
bers, bid hard at the auction, and worked ex-
tremely hard at the festival flying a large selec-
tions of their kites. Thank you Jo, Ricky and 
Maggie.  
 
The festival was organised by the Rotary Club of 
Devonport, with the assistance of Kite Flyers of 
Tasmania. Sponsorship came from the Devon-
port City Council,  Hydro Tasmania,  Qantaslink, 
the Sunrise Motel, Roberts, BJ's pharmacy, and  
The Advocate newspaper. 
Unlike last year when the winds were only good 
for flying the lightest of kites, a steady breeze at 
the park brought people out to try their hand at 
kite-flying. 

Amongst the many beautiful kites, 
there were  novice flyers from all 

over the world. Several Japanese, German and 
UK tourists to the city were spotted flying kites 
purchased at the festival.   Visiting U.K. enthusi-
asts were George and Jackie Penney, who  
brought with them their large inflatable kites. 
The couple has vowed to return to the N.W. 
Coast next year. "This is such a wonderful event 
and we just love this state, there is no doubt we 
will be back" said Jackie. 
 
The Advocate newspaper kite competition was 
well contested with a large variety of "unusual" 
kites being flown or attempting to be flown. Lots 
of laughs and the kids loved it.  Jason MacMillan 
of Latrobe was the  winner. 
 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all 
the club members who travelled to Devonport to 
take part in  the festival. Thank you for your sup-
port in making Kites over the Bluff such a won-
derful event. It has lifted the profile of kite flying 
to greater heights in Tasmania. Thank you one 
and all. 

☺ Malcolm. 

KITES Over The BLUFF 

Rupert Bear 
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KITES Over The BLUFF 

Saturday Night Auction 

Malcolm Dick George Penney Julia Sutherland 
& Dot Priestley 

Malcolm Dick & 
Maggie Phillips 

L-r : Helma & Kent Stevenson, Genevieve Duhig, Anthia Plantinga, Allan’s Leg, Tracey Brasington & Greta Linn 
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KITES Over The BLUFF 

Newspaper Competition George Penney 

Ricky Baker Jo Baker Maggie Phillips 

Malcolm Dick Jackie Penney Robert Brasington 

Trevor Smith 
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GGenesis of  a  

SSport KKite tteam   

Hi I’m David and, I’m Peter, and I’m John, to-
gether we’re called the ‘SkylarkS’! 

“What’s the SkylarkS?” ‘SkylarkS’ are the latest 
Sport Kite Team to emerge in Tasmania. It all 
started back in the year 2001 when three wander-
ing souls bumped into each other at the Cenotaph 
on the Queens Domain in Hobart and as they say 
the rest is either history or a long story. Here is 
the history ☺. 

We met each other in July of 2001 and talked 
about kite flying in general before getting onto 
the subject of team flying which we all seemed 
keen on. Out of those discussions we decided to 
go for it! After all it was a way to get a little 
deeper into kite flying, get a new kite, gain new 
skills and have a heap of fun. 

We decided on acquiring three ‘Wavelength’ 
kites from Rob & Tracey Brasington of Ground 
Zero Kites in St Helen’s, Tasmania. We also ac-
quired 120ft x 200lb Laser Pro line sets via the 
Bakers in Victoria who fly under the name Team 
Positive Lift. The lines are a braided blend of da-
cron and spectra and are very strong just what we 
needed! 

Well, kites and lines in hand we set about the 
process of learning to fly infinity loops, vertical 
figure eights, synchronised squares and crashes. 
Yes, a crash must be a legitimate manoeuvre as 
we are quite good at them ☺. 

We started looking for a name 31 July 2001 with 
a names list which grew and grew and grew to 
200+ names!!!  We finally settled on SkylarkS 

due to it’s connotations of mucking around, flight 
and of course the good old larks head knot pre-
dominantly used with kites. All being elements 
of who we are and what we do! 

With a name settled on we headed off to demon-
strate team flying at Kites Over The Bluff in De-
vonport. It was a great experience trying to con-
centrate on manoeuvres while the crowd oooh’d 
and aaah’d what a buzz, what a day and what a 
pain in the neck (from looking up all day ☺). All 
in all we had a fantastic time and learnt a bit as 
well! 

Personally we’d especially like to thank Rob & 
Tracey Brasington, Ricky & Joanne Baker, all 
those others who gave great advice and our fami-
lies Ben, Miranda, Diane, Adelin, Danica, Bre-
anna and who could forget Pickles & Benson!!  
Your assistance and patience has really helped us 
get a flying start. 

So there we have it the Genesis of Tasmania’s 
newest Sport Kite Team! ‘SkylarkS’ 

SkylarkS can be contacted at  SkylarkS@kitemail.com  

Invitation to 'impromptu' club fly's 
The newly formed SkylarkS invite any available club 
members to join them on the Cenotaph each Thursday 

night (weather permitting!) from approx. 5:30 pm 
onwards when the SkylarkS have their team practice. 
So come along and fly or just for a squiz at the teams 

progress. 
The SkylarkS will also be in action on the 23 March at 

the Emmanuel Christian School Fair, Rokeby. All 
members are welcome to come and join in the fun and 

add some colour to the day. 
For more information on the above flys contact David 

Geer on 6260 2634 or by 
email kiter_dave@yahoo.com 
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Kiteflying as a passport to travel: “In traveling, you make really nice friends around the world; 
 it makes you feel your’re an inhabitant of the whole earth, and not just a city.” 

Pierre Fabre, Paris, France                                                                         source: The Drachen Foundation “Kite Journal” 

Afghan kites make a soaring comeback 
By David Fox 
Reuters  

KABUL (Reuters) - Soaring above the skyline 
of the Afghan capital in the crisp, blue skies of 
winter are dozens of examples of individual ex-
pressions of liberty that were banned under the 
Taliban -- kites.  
"It is so wonderful to be able to fly our kites 
again," said Ezmarai, a kite maker in Shor Ba-
zaar, South Kabul. "Business is doing well 
again, people are buying them and flying them -
- look how happy they are." One of the first 
things the hardline Taliban did on taking con-
trol of Kabul in 1996 was to ban kite flying, an 
ancient hobby for Afghans dating back to pre-
Islamic history when the country was primarily 
Buddhist. The ban, although never properly ex-
plained, was ruthlessly enforced.  
Children were whipped by the feared religious 
police from the Department for the Promotion 
of Virtue and Prevention of Vice if they were 
caught flying kites.  
Kite makers and sellers were beaten up and 
their stocks shredded. Kite seller Ezmarai spent 
three days in jail after a neighbour reported he 
had been flying a kite at night.  
"I couldn't see the kite, but I could feel it fly-
ing," he told Reuters. "I couldn't be for so long 
without the kite. It was terrible."  

KITE SHOPS MUSHROOM  
In Shor Bazaar, at least a dozen shops have mush-
roomed in the past few weeks in exactly the same 
place where they were before the Taliban. "We 
used to sell the string and tell them it was for 
prayer beads," said Ezmarai. "No, they didn't seem 
suspicious that it was a lot of prayer-bead string. 
They seemed happy." Brightly decorated kites now 
hang openly from the shutters, huge balls of 
brightly coloured twine are arrayed on shelves and 
bottles of glue and reams of paper stacked up wait-
ing for customers. Most follow a traditional design 
with a curved, semi-circular top tapering off to a 
blunted point at the end. Unlike most kites in the 
west, the Afghan version doesn't have a frame - 
rather just three or four small pieces of springy 
wood at the top, which gives them the rounded top. 
"They are judged by how many pieces of paper 
make them, not size," said Khan Mohammad, an-
other kite maker. "Their names are the number of 
pieces of paper, so you get one parcha, or two par-
cha...".  
 
The best kites, said Mohammad, are made with be-
tween five and seven pieces. Finishing touches -- 
such as colour or decoration -- are a matter of taste. 
  
STARS AND STRIPES OVER KABUL  
Zalgai, another kite-maker, sat beneath a huge kite 
patterned on the U.S. Stars and Stripes flag -- a 
popular seller, he said, since the U.S.-led coalition 
intervention that led to the overthrow of the Tali-
ban. "People like the design," he said. "It is pretty 
colours, and they can pretend it is an airplane."  
Most small children's kites sell for about 5,000 af-
ghanis (four pence), but the bigger fighting kites 
can go for upwards of 500,000 afghanis -- a fortune 
in this impoverished country. One possible reason 
for the Taliban ban is revealed when Zalgai de-
scribes why men rather than children are the main 
customers. "We use them for fighting," he said. 
"And also, of course, sometimes people will gam-
ble on the result -- even if the flyers do not know 
it." In Afghan kite fighting, it is the string that is 
the weapon rather than the kite itself. Skilled flyers 
scrape their string up and down their opponents, 
eventually cutting through it, leaving a beautiful 
design fluttering into oblivion.  
"No kite lasts forever," said Ezmarai. "But you can 
always make a better one."  
 


